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Hi, I’m Sameer! I’m a graduate from Billy Blue 
College of Design, where I completed a Bachelor of 
Communication Design. I’m drawn to anything and 
everything creative, and over the years, I’ve come 
to learn that the opportunity to be creative can be 
found unexpectedly, everyday.

An artist at heart, I love creating - whether it’s music, 
design, or film (the odd comedy skit with friends).

Throughout my studies, I’ve had the chance to 
create a variety of pieces and projects that I’ll be 
showcasing in this portfolio.

Sameer Alyab
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Pete’s Za



In this project, I created the brand “Pete’s Za” - a new business in the Australian fast-food pizza space, aiming to bring 
American/New York-style pizza to all Australians. 

The goal was to create a brand that stood out amongst its competitors, while memorably emphasising its American 
background as a point of difference.

Deliverables: Concept, brandmark, mascot, menu design, packaging, social media, billboard ad.

Brand Identity, Concept and PackagingPete’s Za



Brand Identity, Concept and Packaging Pete’s Za
Brandmark



Condensed, bold font - 
conveying confidence, presence.

Illustrated mascot - (“Little Pete”) putting a 
friendly, light-hearted and memorable face to 
the brand. Emphasising its playful personality.

Year of establishment - stating the 
depth of their pizza-making experience.

Slogan - proclaiming place of 
origin and standard of quality.

Brand Identity, Concept and Packaging Pete’s Za



A bold yellow colour was used to further separate Pete’s Za 
from its competitors, as Pizza Hut branding consists of red, 
and Domino’s branding consists of blue and red.

Brand Identity, Concept and Packaging Pete’s Za



“Little Pete” Mascot
Brand Identity, Concept and Packaging Pete’s Za















MELOTEA



In this project, I was tasked with creating the brandmark, naming and packaging for a tea product, 
“MELOTEA”, targeted towards people whose day-to-day consists of excessive vocal use. For example, 
singers, teachers, podcasters, etc.

Deliverables: Name, brandmark, submark and packaging.

Brandmark and PackagingMELOTEA



Brandmark and Packaging
Submark

MELOTEA











arteasta



The concept of Melotea consisted of it existing as a product line to be manufactured by a company called “Arteasta”. 
Arteasta would also produce other products focused on catering towards the same target market of those who 
excessively use their voice.

Deliverable: Brandmark

Brandmarkarteasta



Brandmark arteasta



Brandmark arteasta



Brandmark arteasta
In situ



Hungry House



Branding and ConceptHungry House

In this project, I created the branding, naming and concept for a social enterprise, named “Hungry House”. Hungry 
House is a non-profit that caters for homeless youth (aged 15-24), providing them with accommodation, counselling, 
and career-related help. The goal is to provide homeless youth with the tools and skills necessary to help them get back 
on their feet.

Deliverables: Concept, brandmark, sub-mark, website, and social media post.

Hungry House



Branding and Concept Hungry House

Hungry House is a 100% non-profit social enterprise that caters for 
homeless youth (aged 15-24), providing them with accommodation, 
counselling, career-related help, and a skills program.

Hungry House occupies a three-storey building in which the first floor is 
a French restaurant (as it is the most fundamental cuisine for learning 
cooking in the western world, so students learn transferable culinary 
skills), and the second and third levels are accommodations for homeless 
youth participating in Hungry House. These upper levels include bedrooms, 
bathrooms, living spaces, and kitchens. 

Another goal of Hungry House is for students to socialise with each other 
during their stay, as research shows homelessness to be a socially isolating 
experience for many.



The restaurant will be run majorly by the homeless youth it accommodates. 
They will be trained by supervising staff and managers (who are certified in 
culinary skills and familiar with the industry) and will participate in a learning 
program that teaches them, in-depth, the culinary skills most desired by 
restaurants to increase their employability.

It also has staff dedicated to assisting the youth in their job pursuit. When 
they’re close to “graduating”, HH’s Help Specialists will sit down with them, 
find out their living needs for once they leave, and assist them in finding 
stable income that will allow them to support those needs.

HH Help Specialists will:

• Teach job-hunting skills
• Teach interview skills (through mock interviews)
• Set up job interviews with hirers
• Provide emotional and moral support
• Connect students with free mental health support
• Be open for students to come in and talk at any time (open door policy)

The Hungry House Program will cycle in new homeless youth (five at one time) 
annually, once the previous cohort has completed training and graduated.

Branding and Concept Hungry House



Branding and Concept Hungry House

Hungry House

Brandmark



Branding and Concept Hungry House
Submark



Branding and Concept Hungry House

This a visual example of what the Hungry House 
building could look like, with the top two floors 
being acommodation for the youth, while the 
bottom floor is the french restaurant.

Visualisation







blüprint



In this project, I crafted a brand identity for a modern and minimalist design agency, which I named “blüprint design” 
(as a nod to the concept of designing based on the ideas that clients come to the agency with).

Deliverables: Brandmark, submark, patterns, website, business card, and style guide.

Brand Identity and Conceptblüprint



Brand Identity and Concept blüprint
Brandmark



Brand Identity and Concept blüprint
Tagline

“Design that makes you smile.”



Brand Identity and Concept blüprint
Submark











Thanks for checking out my work!

I’d love to make something cool together.
 

Let’s chat.

Sameer Alyab

sameer.alyab@gmail.com
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